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Care for the personal appearance was extreme. Little signs
show this. For example, the twentieth-century man, con-
fection of his hosier and his tailor, plays with watch-chain,
stick, or card-case; the writer, hesitating over the turning
of a phrase or waiting for the just word, rolls a cigarette;
the painter, considering an effect, dabbles in a tobacco-jar
and lights a pipe. Man has a natural craving to employ his
hands. In similar situations, Messer Lionardo da Vinci's
model and studio-boy, the curly-headed Salaino, would
bring rosewater and towel to refresh his master's fingers;
Canon Angelo Ambrogini (detto Poliziano) would take out
an ivory comb and comb his long stranght hair; and a dandy
anxiously would study his image in polished metal mirrors
set like bosses on his dagger sheath, or chew comfits of
coriander-seeds, steeped in marjoram vinegar and crusted
with sugar, to bring a special commodity to the memory.
In an age when personal and private functions were pur-
sued after the methods of cats or dogs according to the
temperament of the pursuer, when that which is now called
sanitaton was unknown, great and incessant efforts in the
way of cleanliness were imperative; and he who insistently
displayed, who publicly exhibited, his cleanly habits, natu-
rally enjoyed the consideration and approval of his equally
modish contemporaries. And they were practically pious
too, these hardy ardent exquisites, who shed an enemy's
blood as remorselessly as though murder were a natural
function. They would weep real tears of devotion over the
drama of the Passion of our Divine Redeemer enacted in
the ruined Colosseo of Rome; and, afterwards, zealously
adjourn with knives to the houses of known Jews, or per-
fervidly hunt the dark lanes of the city for any of the
accursed race who was so misguided as to show his yellow-
patched jerkin on the street. The Venetians had a penchant
for holy relics, and deemed no sacrifice too great for in-
creasing their collection. In 1455, *e republic made a bid of
ten thousand ducats for the Seamless Coat, now at Treves,

